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talf Million Meu Marching
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(l'J:10 a. in.) A Renter dispatch
LONDON, Oct. 7
iti Pel POgrad says :
"Bulgaria's reply to the Russian ultimatum is unsatisfactory!
The Russian minister has uotified Premier Radoslavoff of a rupture of diplomatic relations between the two countries.
"Russian interests iii Bulgaria have been confided to the Dutch
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WAR TAX TO OPERATE
FOR ANOTHER YEAR

II ''0 p. in.)
SOFIA, Tuesday, October 5. (Via Paris, Oct.
The Russian, French, British, Serbian a if Italian ministers have
usked inr their passports, Bulgaria's answer to the Russian ultimatum being unsatisfactory.
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Constantine Dissmisscs Premier to
Keep Country from Siding with
Allies; Bulbars Mobilized
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Premier First, 7 hen King, Is Way
that Sentiment in Greece Sways;
Constantine Leans to Teutons
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in the mili-

tary .situation mi any of the various
Reports which remain
uar fronts
unconfirmed an' to the effect that an
AUStro-Qermforce variously estimated at from one million to five miltwo
thousand guns Is
lion men with
proceeding through southern
Military obto attack Serbia.
servers here, however, assert that It
Is probably a figure between these
statements would be nearer the truth,
declaring ihat there is no evidence of
any verv great great withdrawals of
Teutonic troops from the Russian
front and thai the western front
even day Is demanding new drafts.
Ituss on Offensive.
The Observers say that the Hermans
are not in a position to withdraw
in. Hiv troops from the Russian side
as the armies of Emperor Ktcholsa
are making desperate efforts to assume the initiative In Ihe fighting.
Her tastes are said to he mi some sectors Petrbgrad reports
Millie.
striking!) similar to those of the pres. thai He Russians already have sucWOODMOW WILSON
Besides It Is
idenl wil ii a deep Interest on lltera- - ceeded in doing this.
asserted they Miaie now held lip
tine and charity work.
, friends ol i he pi esldenl expn seed Field Marshal von Htndenburg's drive
ir pleasure over the announcement against Dvlnsk for several weeks and
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ause Von Hlndenburg is now reported to
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felt this to
he receiving reinforcements with a
U'liilo give him support, and comfort view to making another attempt to
in bis home life a vital need during force bis wa) through the outer de- Announcement of Hi
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problems,
In the west the nig funs are hoom- to Mrs. Nor,,r Holltudc,
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i if,of the offensive of the
wit h i he marriage of his tw continuation
man ( i.ili yesterday.
which the Germans doubtless
daughters and the death ot Mrs. Wil- allies
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to forestall by sn attack from
son more than a year ago the presi- win
in Champagne the French
ii snie.
dent's life had become one of soli- tin
official have captured the iii'age f Tahure
in
tude,
His absorption
began to tell on him physically ami the summit of the bill Tahure in
OFFICIALS SURPRISED laborswhen
the Qerman second line of defense,
a few months ago he began
and
The Italians record another advance
in lake a renewed Interest In per- tow.
nd Rovereto, which has so many
sonal affairs his friends and members
been reported as evacuated iy
time
of the family welcomed the dtstlnci
tntimate Friends Kappj to change which It brought about In his tin Austrian!
Vlllcs Need
b Men.
health and spirits.
Will
Know President
Tim heavy losses sustained by the
British ami Frenoh in their attempts
to penetrate the Qerman
In
Break His Solitude.
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HIGH SCORES MADE Franog and the large number of men
required for the operations along the
Euphrates river and In the Dardanelles and tin- It. ,1k. ins have made
6,
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necessary another appeal for the cn- Ol
the Unltod
llstmenl of lin n throughout the country. The Earl of Derby, who is diStates, announced tonight his c
recting recruiting and who Is receivgagi ment to .Mrs. Norman Halt ol
ing the tsststancs of labor organisaWashington. The date of the wed
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certain thai parliament wtll adopt s
Match.
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national service bllL
white House made by Secretary
Tumulty came as a surprise to offi
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rial Washington, bul to s number of
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conditions
pected.
Prom this circle came to. s,
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weather
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night the story of a friendship whose many high scores were made here
ulmlnatlon was vli w ed as s happj toda) at the shooting tournament on
turn In the troubled and lonely life the Florida state range
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Today marked the beginning of the
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terraneous! Imcrican
It was Miss Margaret Wilson and Individual matches of the Southern
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ouudcil.
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Mrs. Halt liito the Whit. House circle.
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